**Thursday Night At the Movies: Rivers Double Feature**

**Call of the Scenic River: An Ohio Journey**

Although few people realize that Ohio was the first state to declare a Scenic Rivers Program in March of 1968, Ohio’s program continues to lead river conservation issues because of its respect of private property, its commitment to designating the most ecologically intact systems, and its popular volunteer opportunities. Released in 2012 on the 40th anniversary year of the Clean Water Act (1972), this film follows Ohio filmmaker Tom Mayor’s journey as he experiences Ohio’s Scenic Rivers, learning first hand about non-point source pollution and the ecological and economic impacts of water quality. For information and extra clips, visit the film’s website at [www.CalloftheScenicRiver.com](http://www.CalloftheScenicRiver.com).

Filmed in High Definition by Ohio cinematographers Mike King and Adam White, with underwater footage by Tom Mayor, all alumni of Wright State University’s award winning Motion Picture Program, the film captures the stunning and natural beauty of these watershed eco-systems. Tom Mayor will be available before and after the 7:30 screening to discuss the making of the film.

**River Voices: A Portrait of an American River Community**

A 2002 documentary film on the 1937 Ohio River Flood, narrated by Noah Adams, directed by Nathan Lorentz, produced by Shawnee State University Professor of History Emeritus John H. Lorentz.

$5.00 at the door for both films, and a chance to meet and discuss the making of *Call of the Scenic River* with filmmaker Tom Mayor.